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Greetings from the President   

Well, the 27th Biennial LWML Missouri District Convention is now 
yesterday’s news.  The anticipation of seeing friends, coming to-
gether to worship, taking care of business, and serving the Lord with 
gladness is behind us. It was a wonderful convention! Hosted by St. 
Louis North, St. Louis South, St. Louis West and Rolla Zones, the 
theme For Such A Time As This was  appropriate given the pandem-
ic situation the women of these zones had to work within.  But like 
Esther, they prayed for God to use them to carry out His will. 

The convention was a memorable and surprising experience for me 
because I was elected your LWML Missouri District President for 2022-2026.  It is a 
new and exciting opportunity for me, and I am grateful for the confidence my sisters in 
Christ have placed in me.  I am also blessed to have so many wonderful women sup-
port me in prayers and guidance.  

A year ago, being your president was not in my plans. In fact, the first few times I was 
asked to consider the position my answer was a firm, quick “NO, thank you!” I had 
doubts as to whether I could be elected or if elected, whether I would be able to fulfill 
the duties of the president as well as past presidents had. In talking with a couple of 
the past presidents about my doubts, the phrase “if it’s God’s will” always came up. 
So, I prayed about it, but most importantly, I LISTENED so I could understand His plan.  
That is when I agreed to place my name on the ballot. 

One of the first things I needed to do as president was to choose the Bible verse that I 
would include with my signature in my emails. That was much easier to do than pen-
ning this, my first article, as president. "For I know the plans I have for you," declares 
the LORD, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a 
future" (Jeremiah 29:11) came immediately to mind. 

As we LWML sisters begin this next biennium, let us fix our eyes on Jesus and His 
Word. We have mites to collect, quilts to make, Bible studies to keep us focused on 
Him, missions to support, and so much more. We will gladly do it together with      
God’s help. 

I am humbled and honored to serve you and the LWML as the Missouri District Presi-
dent, and I pray that I may lead with wisdom and a joyful heart.  

Enjoy this day in the Lord! 

Marian Hoehner 
LWML Missouri District President 
2022-2026 
 
To God Alone All Glory! 

Missouri 
District 

August 2022

Show Me Women In Mission 

 

“Why do you call me ‘Lord, 

Lord,’ and not do what I tell 

you?  Everyone who comes 

to me and hears my words 

and does them, I will show 

you what he is like:  he is 

like a man building a house, 

who dug deep and laid the 

foundation on the rock.  

And when a flood arose, 

the stream broke against 

that house and could not 

shake it, because it had 

been well built.” 

(Luke 6:46-48) 
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 “The Unfailing Foundation” 
Rev. Michael Pottschmidt, Senior Counselor 

Life is a building project. Each day, each choice is 
another piece of the building—another brick, anoth-
er nail, another tile, another shingle. Like any build-
ing project, there are delays, setbacks, cost overruns. 
Nevertheless, the lifelong building project continues. 
 
Jesus told a story of two builders and two houses 
(Luke 6:46-49). The first dug deep and laid the foun-
dation of his house on rock; the sec-
ond didn’t bother with a foundation 
at all. Of the two contractors, I know 
which one I would want to build 
something for me. “When a flood 
arose, the stream broke against that 
house [built on the rock] and could 
not shake it, because it had been 
well built. … When the stream broke 
against [the house with no founda-
tion], immediately it fell, and the ruin of that house 
was great” (Lk 6:48, 49 ESV). The difference between 
the two builders and houses in the parable isn’t 
what’s above ground but below it. The foundation—
that’s what really matters. That’s what determines 
whether the building stands or falls.  
 
Upon what is your life built? Too many people 
spend their lives building a beautiful edifice full of all 
the nicest things, but they build it with little or no 
foundation. When the storms of life come rolling in 
and the floodwaters rise, a house with no foundation 

will crumble and fall. If we are succeeding at things 
that don’t actually matter to our Christian faith—the 
one thing which has eternal significance—then we 
are wasting time, effort, energy, and resources. If 
your life’s dreams and aspirations are built upon real-
izing financial, political, and social goals, then your 
house could be the best on the block, but the founda-
tion is trash. 

 
Jesus’ parable is about both hearing 
His words and doing them. As we 
take Jesus and His words seriously, 
listening to them, learning from 
them, and living by them, He builds 
our life on a strong, stable, sturdy 
foundation. It’s the foundation of His 
own life lived for you and for me. All 
our hope, our strength, our security, 

our fortune, our peace-of-mind, our ambitions, our 
passions, and our priorities are grounded in and built 
upon Jesus, the crucified and resurrected Savior. Je-
sus is the One who hears our confession, takes our 
sin, grants forgiveness, renews life, and restores eter-
nity to you and to me. He dismantles what is weak 
and broken in our life and rebuilds us in His own im-
age and to the glory of God. “Watch closely,” God 
says, “I’m laying a foundation in Zion, a solid granite 
foundation, squared and true. And this is the mean-
ing of the stone: a trusting life won’t topple” (Is 
28:16 MSG).  

 

Outgoing Parliamentarian shares job motto   by Angela Gielow 

It is the purpose of the Parliamentarian to inform and advise the District President and the LWML members of Parlia-
mentary Law, bylaws, and other rules and procedures of the District, and to encourage them to conduct meetings in 
a fitting and orderly way.  The Parliamentarian also follows those rules, which means she cannot serve in two offices 
on the LWML MO District Board simultaneously.  So, Angela Gielow will be taking on the role of President of St. 
Charles Zone (which is a position on the District Board, too) and transitioning the Parliamentarian’s role to newly-
appointed Catherine Simmons.  Catherine is available via E-mail madamhawk@gmail.com and is excited to begin her 
new service to LWML.  Please welcome Catherine with your prayers, with your trust in her knowledge, and with your 
Parliamentary questions.   
If you think about God’s week of creation as described in the Bible, you can certainly make the observation that He 
proceeded in a fit and orderly way.  If you have had the opportunity to view the recent photos from the James Webb 
Space Telescope, you must surely stand in awe of God’s handiwork in the cosmos as well.  Seeing that His creation is 
undeniably “fit and orderly,” it follows that it is desirable to do things ourselves in a fit and orderly way—sort of a 
motto for a Parliamentarian’s job!  (See I Cor. 14:40). 

mailto:madamhawk@gmail.com
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Convention memories, motivations 
 

Esther was placed in her royal 
position as queen for such a time 
when the Jewish people were 
facing annihilation.  God was 
present in the life of Esther and 
He saved His people through her 
position as queen.  
Have you thought maybe you 
have been placed where you are 
for such a time as this?  Where 
you are, in your station in your 
life today, is where God has 
placed you to make a difference 
in the lives of the people that 
you touch every day. The people 
you work with, your family, the 
friends with whom you spend 
time with, your church family 
that you see in worship.   
God has placed many people in 
your life to provide for your 
needs.  What need do you pro-
vide for some or all of these peo-

ple?  Each of you should use 
whatever gift you have received 
to serve others, as faithful stew-
ards of God’s grace in its various 
forms. (1 Peter 4:10) 
God is at work through human 
means for the good and well-
being of others.  You have the 
opportunity to share Jesus’ love 
with everyone you encounter.  In 
your words, in your actions, and 
in the service that you provide 
through your employment, 
through your volunteering and 
through your relationships with 
others.   
Luther describes you as a “mask 
of God”.  He has given you the 
skills, talents and abilities to car-
ry out your vocation.  Through 
you He provides for the needs of 
others.  So when you hear the 
saying “Work as though you are 

working for God,” in an essence 
God is working through your gifts 
and talents to bless others.   
When you feel that your voca-
tion at work, in the community, 
with your family or with your 
friends is not important, remem-
ber God has placed you there for 
a reason.  He is providing for oth-
er’s needs through you.  You may 
not see what that need is, but 
God does.  It may just be a smile, 
a phone call, a card sent in the 
mail, an encouragement on so-
cial media that touches the life 
of another person and helps 
them in their time of need. 
Be in God’s Word daily, attend 
worship every Sunday, get in-
volved in a Bible study.  Knowing 
God’s promises and will for you 
will allow the Holy Spirit to 
strengthen your faith and help 
you see where God is leading 
you and providing for others 
through your various vocations. 

YWR’s make impact during convention 

What a wonderful convention!! Thirteen Young Women Representatives 
(YWRs) were present. YWR activities began as they helped to organize a multi-
tude of ingathering items in a small space. After banner procession practice, the 
Zone Presidents pinned the YWRs and joined them for all convention sessions. 
The girls enjoyed visiting with Deaconess Betty Knapp, LWML VP of Special Fo-
cus Ministries, when she presented a roundtable discussion during lunchtime 
on Saturday.  
 

What was the 80 for the YWRs? Eighty witness bracelets made for MOST Minis-
tries. Thirteen YWRs and two committee members assembled 80 bracelets in 
record time and had fun doing it. They also had a bit of unstructured time to-
gether between sessions and enjoyed bonding fellowships. Since returning 
home from convention, the YWRs are actively keeping in touch with each other 
via social media. 
 

I am truly excited to see what the future brings for these women. They are 
awesome and you will surely see them in leadership roles in the future.  
 
The convention also heard from Heart to Heart Sister Beena Standish, who pre-
sented a breakout session on Saturday. She spoke to a packed room describing 
her journey with LWML. We are blessed with all of these women whose service 
to the Lord is "Built on the Rock." 

Submitted by Teresa Backs 
VP of Communication 

Submitted by Stephanie Snyder—VP Special Focus Ministries 



 

 Submitted by Carol Riedel, Financial Secretary 
 

2022-2024 MISSION GOAL………………………….$355,000.00 
  
 Mission Grants………………………….$166,250.00 

 National LWML………………………..$  88,750.00 
   (25% of all Mission Goal receipts) 
 Mission Education Fund……………$  85,000.00 
   (Church Workers Study Grants) 
 Retreats & Special Focus…………..$  15,000.00 
 TOTAL……………………………………… $355,000.00 
 
Convention Report—Income  
 Silent Auction…………………… $5, 889 
 Mission Walk……………………. $3,691 
 Mission Fair……………………… $3,411.30 
 Offering #1……………………….  $7,401.30 
 TOTAL              $20,392.60 
    

 

Progress toward 

Mission Goal 

for 2022—2024 
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Submitted by Teresa Backs, VP of Communication

Have you checked out the LWML webpage or liked their Facebook page recently?  If not, I encourage you to go 
to www.lwml.org regularly to see what new information is available.  Be sure to like Lutheran Women in Mission

-LWML on Facebook as well to keep informed of the LWML news there also. 
 

With the conclusion of the LWML Missouri District convention, we have in place several newly elected officers 
and appointed board members.  With new people come new ideas and plans for continuing the work of the 

LWML Missouri District.  
 

As we transition to the new positions, we have plans for making additions and changes to the 
www.missourilwml.org website and our LWML Missouri District Facebook page.  We want to make available to 

you more information and make it easy to navigate when looking for specific information.  I welcome your input 
as to what you would like to see added to the website and our Facebook page.  You can email me at lwmlmovp-

communication@hotmail.com with your suggestions and ideas. 
 

Some of the ideas that we want to incorporate include introducing officers, posting zone activities such as pic-
tures from your rally activities and retreats, sharing your society projects and events, distributing more infor-

mation about our mission grants and their progress, delivering convention information, along with disseminating 
new information that becomes available through the LWML.   

 

It will take a few days or weeks to get this information updated but we have plans for updates soon.   
Be sure to check out our www.missourilwml.org website  

and like us on Facebook at LWML Missouri District.   
 
 
 

http://www.lwml.org
http://www.missourilwml.org
mailto:lwmlmovpcommunication@hotmail.com
mailto:lwmlmovpcommunication@hotmail.com
http://www.missourilwml.org
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Three members of PEACE Lutheran Church, Slater, MO, a guest 
from St. Paul's, and Pastor Snyder joined the Ladies Aid in as-
sembling thirty-two hygiene kits for Orphan Frain Train, Inc.   
Kits include towels and washcloths, soap boxes, bar 
soap, combs, tissues, toothbrushes, ad-

hesive bandages, and nail clip-
pers. 
Thanks to all who helped—it 
was such fun that there's al-
ready talk of doing it again. 
And thanks to Thrivent for 
providing funds for this Action Team 
project. This sort of local involvement 
is in line with the mission and service 

activities of the national Lutheran Women in Mis-
sion, the LWML Missouri District, and the LWML Concordia Zone. 

Submitted by Terry Borgman 

A large delegation  
from Columbia Zone 

paused for a memory photo  
near the convention banner. 

https://www.facebook.com/OrphnGrainTrain/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxygTzwOj4Yu_6mJNL7BIBJ3MJQ6b3V_iqSpQ3iWRHDM1CzuRIjZP-lsfWwQUJoGD9X2yAA5QyFvKENs1CEPegRjTukt15AhGxYSdopiAhjLYB_5_PFW73o3Y85-ytNRjQ8oEb_SvnFqtqq6mlj4TbcaLWra8cla8lZAa8i9RYK157JyLiBzZiOyGy6xcBjcHyC33TT5
https://www.facebook.com/thrivent/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxygTzwOj4Yu_6mJNL7BIBJ3MJQ6b3V_iqSpQ3iWRHDM1CzuRIjZP-lsfWwQUJoGD9X2yAA5QyFvKENs1CEPegRjTukt15AhGxYSdopiAhjLYB_5_PFW73o3Y85-ytNRjQ8oEb_SvnFqtqq6mlj4TbcaLWra8cla8lZAa8i9RYK157JyLiBzZiOyGy6xcBjcHyC33TT5aJRQuEa
https://www.facebook.com/TheLWML/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxygTzwOj4Yu_6mJNL7BIBJ3MJQ6b3V_iqSpQ3iWRHDM1CzuRIjZP-lsfWwQUJoGD9X2yAA5QyFvKENs1CEPegRjTukt15AhGxYSdopiAhjLYB_5_PFW73o3Y85-ytNRjQ8oEb_SvnFqtqq6mlj4TbcaLWra8cla8lZAa8i9RYK157JyLiBzZiOyGy6xcBjcHyC33TT5aJRQuEae
https://www.facebook.com/TheLWML/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxygTzwOj4Yu_6mJNL7BIBJ3MJQ6b3V_iqSpQ3iWRHDM1CzuRIjZP-lsfWwQUJoGD9X2yAA5QyFvKENs1CEPegRjTukt15AhGxYSdopiAhjLYB_5_PFW73o3Y85-ytNRjQ8oEb_SvnFqtqq6mlj4TbcaLWra8cla8lZAa8i9RYK157JyLiBzZiOyGy6xcBjcHyC33TT5aJRQuEae
https://www.facebook.com/lwmlmodistrict/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxygTzwOj4Yu_6mJNL7BIBJ3MJQ6b3V_iqSpQ3iWRHDM1CzuRIjZP-lsfWwQUJoGD9X2yAA5QyFvKENs1CEPegRjTukt15AhGxYSdopiAhjLYB_5_PFW73o3Y85-ytNRjQ8oEb_SvnFqtqq6mlj4TbcaLWra8cla8lZAa8i9RYK157JyLiBzZiOyGy6xcBjcHyC33TT5a
https://www.facebook.com/LWMLConcordiaZone/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxygTzwOj4Yu_6mJNL7BIBJ3MJQ6b3V_iqSpQ3iWRHDM1CzuRIjZP-lsfWwQUJoGD9X2yAA5QyFvKENs1CEPegRjTukt15AhGxYSdopiAhjLYB_5_PFW73o3Y85-ytNRjQ8oEb_SvnFqtqq6mlj4TbcaLWra8cla8lZAa8i9RYK157JyLiBzZiOyGy6xcBjcHyC33T
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Missouri ladies join in ‘What’s Your 80?” 

The Dorcas Circle of As-
cension Lutheran Church, KC South Zone got 
a head start on the “80” project. 
One of our members applied for and re-
ceived a Thrivent grant to purchase mate-
rials for Happy Bags for patients at Chil-
dren’s Mercy Hospital in the Kansas 
City and Independence areas. 
We filled them at the June 13 
meeting.  Contents:  coloring book, 
crayons, small board book, stick-

ers, cars for boys and small stuffed ani-
mals for girls.  We actually did 110. 
Submitted by Brenda Frolin, Phyllis Kohl, Tami 
Dotson, Carol Pohlman, Bev Mettlen, Nancy 
Lynch, Joyce Pinkepank and Doris Foley. 

‘WIM’ group dives  
into 80’s project  

The Immanuel Lutheran 
Church of 

Wentzville, MO 
Women in Mission (WIM) mem-

bers collected diapers for the 
Crisis Nursery and mandarin 
oranges as snacks for the ILC 

Vacation Bible School.  This was 
all in celebration of the 80th An-

niversary of LWML.  We have 
fall and winter projects, too, for 
the “What’s Your 80?” celebra-

tion.  May God Bless all who 
receive the fruits collected   
nationwide for this special    

celebration.   
Submitted by Angela Gielow

Immanuel-St Charles Evening  group 
on a roll of 80’s efforts 
The women of Immanuel Lutheran St. 
Charles Evening Guild are doing a 
“What’s Your 80?” Project each month. 
In January 2022 we collected 80 favor-
ite hymns (to be used lat-
er). In Febru-
ary we col-
lected 80+ 
black dress-
socks for 
the semi-
nary stu-
dents. In 
March we 
hosted 
LNO 
(Ladies’ 
Night Out) and had 
80+ women singing praises to God. In 
April we labeled 80 seed packets for 
the Spring Rally to remind us to feed 
the hungry. And in May 2022 (picture), 
we labeled 80+ water bottles to give 
away at the Men’s BBQ fundraiser in 
June. This has been a blessing to us to 
celebrate 80 years of LWML.  
Submitted by Debbie Hendricks 

Dorcas Circle shares happiness in bags 
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Lutheran Auxiliary celebrates 90 years 
The Lutheran Urban Mission Agen-
cy Auxiliary celebrated its 90th 
Anniversary on Wednesday, May 
18 at St. Matthew Lutheran 
Church, Lee’s Summit with nearly 
90 people in attendance.  
 
The Auxiliary members support 
the charitable work of the Luther-
an Urban Mission Agency (LUMA) 
of Kansas City.  
 

Through the years the ladies of 
the Auxiliary have sewn many 
items and made baby caps, boo-
ties and blankets for University 
Health, formerly Truman Medical 
Center. For 30 years they ran a 
Christmas store where parents 
could select gift items for their 
family without charge. They also 
packaged homemade cookies and 
candy that were given to various 
institutions including the Jackson 

County Detention Center.  
On a regular basis the members 
also help support food pantries at 
urban Lutheran churches.  
 
The Auxiliary is a charitable mis-
sionary organization dedicated to 
sharing the love and Good News 
of the Lord Jesus Christ with those 
the Lutheran congregations serve 
in the urban areas. There were 
beautiful decorations, a brochure 
with the Auxiliary history, a table 
with historical collage of pictures 
and documents, an opening devo-
tion/message given by Pastor 
Otto, guest speakers, installation 
of officers, a delicious lunch pro-
vided by St. Matthew LWML, a 
choral presentation given by the 
Peace Lutheran Praise Team, and 
a presentation titled “Celebrating 
90 Years of Service.”  
 

Some Auxiliary members 
attended the Board of Alder-
men meeting of Grandview, 
MO and received from Mayor 
Leonard Jones, Jr. and the 
Board of Aldermen a procla-
mation of recognition of the 
Auxiliary’s 90th  year of service.  
A  resolution from the State of 
Missouri which also recog-
nized the Anniversary was pre-
sented by Rep. Annette Turn-
baugh, District 37, MO House 
of Representatives.   What an 
honor that was!   
 (Most Auxiliary members are also 

LWML members of KC North and KC 

South Zones in the Missouri District.) 

Submitted by Doris Foley 

L to R: Doris Foley; Carol Haesemeier, President; Margaret Fett, former 
chaplain’s wife from Minnesota; Pat Enomoto, 30-year Christmas Store 
Chair; Leone Morton, former President; Mary Ann Cox, 50-year Sewing 
chair and Mindy Michigan, former Historian, now living in Iowa.  
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LWML MO District 2022-2024 Mission Grants 
1.     Saint Paul’s Lutheran High—Reaching the World       $20,000 
 Organization/Ministry—Saint Paul’s Lutheran High School, Concordia, MO 
 Purpose—For upgrades in the Kruse Memorial Chapel on its Minot campus. 
2.    Open Arms Early Childhood Development Center, Ozark, MO Assistance Fund   $10,000 
 Organization/Ministry—Open Arms Early Childhood Development Center of Ozark, MO 
 Purpose—To assist in the establishment of a financial assistance fund to help pay for 
 childcare costs of needy families  
3. Concordia Seminary—Global Student’s Support       $20,000 

 Organization Ministry—Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, MO 
 Purpose—For vital support for its international students’ education costs. 

4. LCMS Office of International Mission—Ministry to the Armed Forces    $ 3,000 
 Organization/Ministry—LCMS Office of International Mission 
 Purpose—To the Ministry to the Armed Forces for Worker Wellness for Chaplain Families to make wellness 
 retreats affordable for Chaplain spouses and children. 
5. Our Savior Lutheran Church—Life Line Children and Families Program    $20,000 

 Organization/Ministry—Our Savior Lutheran Church Platte City & Smithville 
 Purpose—To provide space for children and families to congregate and to provide curriculum, 

 materials, and training to link volunteers to families for the Life Line program. 
6. Bright Beginnings E.C.C. Growing with Jesus       $12,000 
 Organization/Ministry—Our Redeemer Lutheran Church of Bright Beginnings E.C.C. 
 Purpose—To provide furnishings for a new preschool building that is devoted to helping  
 families in Marshall, MO to grow in Jesus. 
7. LASE:  Caring for the Youngest of These        $20,000 
 Organization/Ministry—Lutheran Association for Special Education, St. Louis, MO 
 Purpose—For speech and language services and early intervention for young children in the  
 St. Louis area. 
8. LCMS Office of National Mission—Life Ministry       $  5,000 
 Organization/Ministry—LCMS Office of National Mission 
 Purpose—To help fund LCMS Life Ministry “Hope for the Hopeless,” providing a Christian 
 response to mental illness with hope of the Gospel to those who are feeling hopeless. 
9. Humanitri—Help & Hope for the Homeless        $15,000 
 Organization/Ministry—Humanitri 
 Purpose—To fund a portion of the salary for the Child & Youth Advocate/Occupational  
 Therapist will allow us to provide support tailored to the unique needs of children who have been   
 trapped in the cycle of poverty and shelter insecurity. 
10.  Lutheran Braille Workers—Producing Spanish Braille Bibles     $20,000 
 Organization/Ministry—Lutheran Braille Workers, Yucaipa, CA 
 Purpose—To fund the production of over 4,000 Spanish Braille volumes of the Bible. 
11.  Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft. Wayne, IN—Food & Clothing Co-op    $  2,500 
 Organization/Ministry—Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, IN 
 Purpose—For purchase of perishable items for the Food & Clothing Co-op 
12.  Bringing the Light to Haiti One Child at a Time       $  9,375 
 Organization/Ministry—Trinity HOPE, Juliet, TN 
 Purpose—To provide noon meals for approximately 200 children in Haitian-Lutheran Schools. 
13.  The WAY from Africa to Missouri         $  9,375 
 Organization/Ministry—Lutheran Urban Mission Agency, Kansas City, MO 
 Purpose—To provide holistic care to refugees who desire Jesus and His provisions of daily bread,  
 instruction, and grace through LCMS churches and individual members of those churches. 


